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ANT A FE NEW MEXiGAN
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turqiiols
tailing a specially.

First-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND DEAZ.EB IN

SILVERWARE,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.
CROCKERY BARGAINS.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We handle a full line of smoking and

chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
.05
Cienfuegos cigar
La Confeslon cigar - - 3 for .25
Each best for the price.

HAY, GR&IH, POTATOES

&

Table tumblers, per doz.
Wine glasses, per doz.
Saucers mustard pots, each China mustard pots, each
ISPSoe our line of English seini-pocelaln dinner ware.

.40
.50
.10
.10
r-

No. 4 Bakery

Patent Imperial flour makes good bread,

In large or small

5c a loaf, fresh every morning.
50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.

quantities.

SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS

LION COFFEE,
0 POUNDS

$1.00

'
.15
Lye hominy, per can
- .10
Pink salmon, per can
.20
Sanion steaks, per can
1.00
6 cans best California fruits
2 cans Las Cruces hand packed
.25
tomatoes

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 90.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, $350
00 per session

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REGENTS
John W. Poe, Roswell,

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

Ar particulars address:

jas. gesaidos.

y

to-d-

Superin tenuem

A Summei

' In

School of Methods
To be Held During the Month of June in
Otero County for Teachers of Southern New Mexico, on the Summit
of the Sacramento Mountains
D

G9DD ANYWHERE IN THE TERRITORY
CERTIFICATE
WILL BE ISSUED AT CLOSE OF SCHOOL.
A commodious lunch house and auditorium now being constructed; well equipped tents furnished on the. grounds at reasonable rents.
A competent conductor and a corps of Instructors to bo secured.

W.W.ROBERTSON,

There is Strength.
of every
of

LUIS VIGIL,
Or G. P. PUTNAM,

Superintendent Public Schools, El Paso, Texas.;

s s BEATY
-

Groceries, Provifcionsjlour
m. Hay, Grain, Lumber
Doors; Sashes, Etc.

y.

strength can never be ob
A Liberal Woman.
tained if the blood is impure.
Peoria, May 20. In addition to the
The blood vaoes to all carts. magnificent endowment already made,
Mrs. Lydia Bradley has just donated
Purify it, or there can be no to Bradley Polytechnic Institute all of
esti
and therefore no her property in Peoria county, retainmated to be worth over $500,000,
health or "strength."
ing a life interest therein.
a

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the standard
prescription for purification of the
never dtsappotnts.
blood.
Eczema -- "Mf daughter had eczema
and it affected her eyes. The doctor said
It was Incurable. Her skin Is now sraootn
and white and all on account of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I have taken It lor weakness and
ur luur iuucb vbbijj.
WftlK
Can
. nOW
n . TT lurw
vcun c, Utnn
..&.....
MSB rjt A. jubhwi, fl.nl, nn,M
years I tried
Sick Headache -- "Forsick
headaches.
different medicines tor'my
Found no relief until I used Hood's Barsa- cures.
parilla. It is marvelous in us
Mas. Henby Miller, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Indigestion -- "Hood'sas Sarsaparilla
the cure for
family
standsbigh in our
Is ex
Indigestion and loss of appetite. It
cellent- -

v

MWm

Chestnut Street, waiinam, mass.
n vnnri of lufferlnc
A ftor
with a cancerous sore on her nose and hav
ing It removed Dy pnysiciana, my luuurer
Is happy for being completely cured by
TTnnri'. fiArsaoartlla.
It took 11 bottles to
no
accomplish It. Her face is smooth,

winusi
IT. utamMit of mv daughter is exact."
Joseph Stows, Epplng, N. H.
CrlO- -" Was in very bad condition alter
and
an attack of grip. Nothing helped me ana
I almost gave up hope. I am strongall befeel better now than in twenty years,
cause I took Hood's Sarsaparilla which
made my blood rich nd pure." Johw O.
Pchoak, 649 Russell Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
" Inflammatory rheumatism MuTedine suffering so that I could
and
not sleep or walk. Had no appetite used
medicine seemed nseless. Finally
all
took
which
away
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ohio,
pain." Mas. Stella Nobms, Marlon,
SCBr."

MISS Hi. A.

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves. jfoodA SaMafHViilh
All Goods

Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Vator Stroot

Santa

Fo

ts

of

ou

Schools, Deming.

Superintendent Public Schools, Otero
. County.

IN-

Union

.

Complete accommodations at the lowest prices!
Tenting la the woods with all the drudgery of camp life eliminated. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid scenery; altitude, 9,000 feet
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be Issued which will
give full particulars. ADDRESS

-- DEALER

Major Kobbe's brigade took the town
of Candaba without meeting any opposition. Captain Grant, who commands
the flotilla of convoying gunboats,
Manana Aguinaldo Asks for Time steamed ahead of the other vessels with
the Laguna de Bay. Upon reaching the
That His Congress May Detertown, which lies upon tha right bank
of the Rio Grande, he found white flags
mine a Policy,
flying from all windows.
A native school teacher, who could
came down to the river
IS EMPHATICALLY REFUSED speak English,
bank and offered to surrender the town
to the American commander. He said
that the Insurgent government of the
The Americans Take More Towns and
place and most of the Inhabitants had
Are Welcomed by the Natives, Who Are
fled Into the bush to escape the Americans.
Learning That American Troops
Soon after the capture of the town
Treat Them Kindly.
fifty cfvscoes loaded with natives and
their belongings came floating down the
river. The people were returning to
Manila, May 20. The (our commissioners appointed for the purpose of ne- their homes down the river. The resigotiating terms of peace with the Amer- dents of Candaba say they are satisfied
ican commissioners reached Manila by with the Insurgent government, but ada special train from Malolos this morn- mit that they have not been correctly
ing, and were closeted with General informed in regard to the strength of
Otis for more than an hour. The Inter- the American army.
view was decidedly unsatisfactory, the
THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
commission not being empowered to neThe commissioners
gotiate terms.
America Has Plenty of Space and Will
brought a communication direct from
Build at Once. '
armistice
an
pending
Aguinaldo asking
New York, May 20. Ferd W. Peck,
a decision by the Filipino congress
while a policy should be adopted. As United States commissioner to the
tobefore, Otis refused to entertain the Paris exposition, reached New York
The commissioners ac- day. He said: "The plans of all United
proposition.
cepted an invitation to visit the Oregon States buildings have been approved by
and other vessels of the American fleet French authorities. Work upon the
buildings will begin immediately. There
in the bay.
will be five buildings on the main
AN OFFICIAL NOTICE.
Washington, May 20. The following grounds, and two in an annex, which
dispatch has been received by the war will be made the most important part
of the whole. We secured over 60,000
department:
"Manila, May 20. The commissioners square feet at the Vinclnnes annex, far
of Aguinaldo arrived this morning. beyond our expectations. We also add
and 20
They wish to consult the United States ed to our agricultural space,
commission, which they will do on the per cent of our wall area for fine art,
besides obtaining the privilege of exhib
22d inst. Their power Is limited appar
iting sculpture throughout all our seca
condition
as
to
an
armistice
ently
to
Aguinaldo tions. M. Picard, the French commisnegotiations.
precedent
asks a cessation of hostilities to ascer- sioner, authorized me at our final Interview, to state that everything will be
tain the desires of the Filipino people.
ready ahead of time, and In some build
"OTIS."
(Signed)
ARMY WELCOMED BY NATIVES. ings installations could be made next
Manila, May 20. Colonel Kobbe's ex August."
pedition up the Rio Grande met no reDewey Departs.
sistance, except at the outskirts of San
Washington, May 20. Admiral Dew
Luis, where several hundred Filipinos
cabled the navy department that he
were entrenched on the banks of the ey
with the Olympia from
stream. The rebels retreated beyond sailed
Manila to Hong Kong.
Candaba. The gunboats steamed ahead,
training Gatling guns upon the. banks
Bough Riders for Chicago.
and dropping shells wherever uniforms
May 20. Roosevelt's rough
Chicago,
appeared on shore. The gunboats dis- riders, led by Colonel Roosevelt, may
persed the insurgents before San Luis. be a feature of the parade which will
After they passed, sharpshooters from be reviewed
by President McKinley at
trees across the river 100 yards dis the
of Chi
of the corner-ston- e
laying
tant harrassed the 17th Infantry, which
new post office building October
cago's
was marching by fours along a narrow 9.
rough riders are arranging
wooded road from which the troops for Chicago
a reunion of the regiment In this
were unable to see the enemy. Two
city during the autumnal festival cele
Americans were wounded.
Captain bration
next fall, and Lieut. H. W.
Grant landed before the troops arrived.
has gone to Texas to promote
Weakley
The natives assembled on shore and
the interests of the proposed reunion.
crowded about the Americans with ex
pressions of friendship. Captain Grant
Double Killing in Texas.
quickly distributed men from the gun
Dallas,
Tex., May 20. Sheriff's depu
sent
town.
Natives
to
boat
guard the
on the bridge spanning
ties
stationed
messengers to tell the people in the the Colorado river at Columbus had orswamps to return. Hundreds of natives ders to arrest all men
carrying pistols.
thereupon returned timidly, a man with Dick Reese, brother of the former Sheran improvised flag of truce preceding iff
Reese, killed in a Bteet battle at Coeach party.
two months ago, attempted to
lumbus
re
Thursday night a body of rebels
was ordered to halt. He drew
and
pass,
turned to San Luis and burned part of a
pistol, and the deputies opened Are.
the town..; Lieutenant Cunningham,
Reese and Richard Grant were killed
with a signal corps party engaged In
and several persons slightly
Instantly,
was
a
camped
running telegraph line,
wounded.
sent
the
near the place. Major Kobbe
army gunboat Cavadonga there, and
Pauper Legislation.
In town.
found the party
Cincinnati, O., May 20. The fourth
The Nebraska
regiment marched day's session of the twenty-sixt- h
nafrom San Fernando to Calumplt
tional conference of charities and corfor a thirty days' rest. The regiment rections was devoted to a general disnumbers about 300 weather-beate- n
cussion of the report of Chairman W.
A. Gates, of St. Paul, on Immigration.
Accompanying the report was a draft
of a bill proposing uniform legislation
in all states. It makes necessary that
any person must have been a resident
of a state one year continuously to be
v
eligible for admittance to state benevo
lent institutions, the limit for such residence being the same as for voting,
The strenath
are to be returned to
All
human being consists in the cities, counties or states where they leunion, the harmonious work- gally belong.
James 0. Karris Dead.
every part
ing together,
Cambridge, Mass., May 20. James G.
of the Union Pathe human . organism. This Harris,
cific railroad, died

ONCE MORE FOOLING

to-d-

'
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run

wire
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An International Contest.
London, May 20. The American line
steamer Paris, which sails, .for New
from Southampton, takes
York
a challenge from Oxford and Cambridge
universities to the universities of Yale
and Harvard for an athletic contest on
the "round of the Queen's club, Lon
don, during the last week of July,
to-d-

Bobbery at Ashfork.
Ash Fork. Ariz.. May 20. At 2:30
o'clock this morning two masked men
entered Harry Van Allen's saloon while
one held the colored porter and a crowd
of fifteen or twenty men at Day tne
other broke open the cash drawer, tak
ing Xl2. Denuty Sheriff John H. JJ'o- ley, night bartender, was asleep in the
rear of the room at the time. The roo- bers were evidently old hands. They es
caped.
The Dreyfus Case.
Paris, May 20. Members of the court
of cassation have been summoned to
meet May 29 for the final stage of re
vision of the Dreyfus trial.
General baiter's Duty.
Washington, May 20. The war department has turned over to General
Shatter complete directions of all military affairs In Alaska. The only general
Instruction sent him has been to relieve
soldiers stationed in Alaska with fresh
troops, it being deemed unwise to attempt to retain men In that climate
more than a year.

.

.

8rmrtD,

.

Fischer

aV

Co.'s eandles are always

PEACE

CONFERENCE

THE CUBAN TROUBLE.

The Army Should Give Up Arms and

Go

Their Emperor Is Unfriendly
to America,
HE

EXPECTS

NO

CONFLICT

The Ozar Says He Was Deeply Touched
by the Complimentary Telegram
from the Peace Commissioners.

The Hague, May 20. The second sitting of the peace conference took place
this morning, and lasted thirty-fiv- e
minutes. The president of the conference, Baron de Staal, read replies of
the czar and Queen Wilhelmlna to telegrams sent them by the conference
The president then adThursday.
dressed delegates on the subject of the
labors before them. It was decided not
to publish the speech.
Baron de Staal further proposed that,
although the principle of secrecy should
be maintained, communications might
be made through the press bureau, subject to the approval of the president.
This plan Was adopted.
y
The proceedings
passed oft
without any incidents. Only the president spoke, the others manifesting
their approbation by slight discreet
murmurs. Several chief delegates are
leaving The Hague for a few days,
pending the preliminary work of the
commission.
Baron de Staal received the following
dispatch: "The emperor begs you to be
interpreter to the conference of his sincere thanks and warmest wishes. My
august master charges me to impress
upon your excellency how his majesty
was touched by the telegram addressed
to him.
"MURAVIEFF."
(Signed)
It was learned that M. de Staal placed
the questions of mediation and arbitration in the forefront In his speech today. The question of rendering war as
humane as possible by the extension of
regulations already existing was then
touched upon by the president, and he
relegated the question of the reduction
of arguments to third place. The conference decided that all delegates, Including technical representatives, participating in the sittings, could Join in
the discussions. The date of the next
sitting depends upon the progress made
by the committees.
Some of the strictures on the probable
course of Germany before the confer- ence.which have appeared in print, have
caused considerable irritation, as they
are felt to misrepresent the aims and
purposes of Germany. One of these
attributed to Emperor William
views, regarding an Inevitable conflict
between the United States and Germany. Such an idea, it is said, must
have originated in the statement of an
Austrian official some months ago,
which never met with the approval of
the kaiser. Discredit is thrown upon
the statement that the czar expressed
sympathy with the American indignation against Germany anent the Philippines, as It Is pointed out that the
czar is not in the habit of thus publicly
expressing his national sympathies.

The morning papers reflect the discontent of the Cubans over the supposition that their
arms will be taken forcibly if necessary
and kept by the United States military
authorities. Cartes Cespedes is quoted
in the Times as saying that General
Gomez entered Into the last negotiations in good faith, and if General
Brooke changes the order agreed upon
he will break his word given to Gomez.
Cespedes thinks the $3,000 000 had better
go back to the United States rather
than the effort to distribute it be pushed if conditions are that the arms of
Cubans be taken by the American
army.
President Greeted in Virginia.
Harrisburg, Va., May 20. The presidential train is being received enthusiastically during the run through the
Shenandoah valley. Staunton was gay-l- y
decorated with flags. Preceded by a
band, the president was escorted to the
public square, where he made a speech.
The people at many stations were given
an opportunity to greet the president
and shake hands. At New Market,
Broadway and Mount Jackson the stations were crowded with people, many
waving American flags.
Winchester, Va., May 20. The presidential party drove through the town,
and many historic dwellings were
pointed out. The reception here was
the most enthusiastic, crowds cheering,
waving hats and running along the
street beside the president's carriage.

Havana,

May 20.

A Jolly Farewell for Dewey.
Manila, May 20. The cruiser Olympia
with Admiral Dewey on board left here
on the homeward Journey to the United
States at 4 o'clock this afternoon. As
she steamed away the Oregon, Baltimore and Concord fired the admiral's
salute. The band on the flagship played
a lively air, and the crews and the
crowd gave thunderous cheers. As the
Olympia passed the Oregon the crew
of that battle-shi- p
gave nine cheers for
the Olympians, who responded by
throwing their caps so high that dozens
of them were left bobbing in the wake
of the cruiser. Then followed the noisiest half hour known In this harbor
since the battle which linked its name
with that of Dewey.

Secretary Porter Will Sails.
John Addison
Washington, May
Porter, secretary to the president, will
sail for Scotland and the continent in
about ten days. The trip is taken for
health.
20.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, May 20. The weekly bank
statement shows tlio following changes:
Surplus reserve, Increased, $7,4U3,U(lO;
loans, decroased, $7,243,000; specie, increased, SO, 539, 300; legal tender, increased,) $1,145,500; deposits. Increased,
Vii;i,0(n;;
circiila;ion, increased,
200.
Hanks hold $34, Mi, 525 In excess
of requirements.
MARKET REPORT.

New York, May 20. Money on call
3 per cent.
Prime mer
nominally 2)4
cantile paper, V4
4,'i. Silver, 00;
lead, $4.25.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 72; July,
73!
73. Corn, May, 32; July,
11. Oats. Mav, 27; July, 23. 200run- Kansas City. Cattle, receipts,
changed. Slioep, 500; firm; lambs, $5.50
$5.00.
$7.50; muttons, $3.75
Watery Wichita.
"Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 300; steady.
Wichita, Kan., May 20. Wichita's
A Big Starry Banner.
streets were flooded with the most re
markable rain which has fallen here
Miss Josephine Mulford, of Madison,
N. J., has made a United States flag
for years last night.
that is the largest In the world. The
banner measures 100 feet fly and 65 feet
hoist. Each star measures 2 feet 8
Inches across. The stripes are 5 feet
stars are embroidwide. The forty-fiv- e
ered with the names of the states they
represent and their date of admission
to the Union. It is proposed that the
flag be bought by public subscription
and be presented to the United States
for the white house on the first anniversary of the signing of the treaty of
peace by the peace commissioners In
Paris. Subscriptions will be received by
Miss Mulford. Each subscriber will be
presented with an engraved receipt of
original design. In this territory Gov
ernor Otero heads the subscription with
$5, and the New Mexican will cheerful
"Every morning I have a
ly acknowledge any other subscriptions
bad taste In my mouth; my
from New Mexico to which Its attention
tongue Is coated; my head
Is called.
aches and I often feel dizzy.
I have no sppetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I hsve a heavy feeling in
so
my stomach. I am getting
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."
What does your1 doctor say?
" You are suffering from impure blood."
4)
What is his remedy?

Iktbis
YOUR

The Cattle Market,
bunch of New Mexican yearlings
sold In Denver Thursday at $18.50, DenA

to Work.

German Officials Make Denials That

NO. 77

ver delivery.
These are about the prices that buyers are willing to pay for good yearlings, and gradually the shippers are
making up their minds that they can
expect but little advance over these
figures; not enough, at any rate, to pay
them to hold the cattle. Contract cattle
that are bought above these figures, of
course, can only go to grass and put on
weight.
There seem to be no western cattle
on the market. None are coming this
way, and buyers coming back from the
ranges are empty handed, reporting everything turned out and prices high.
Buyers are making up their minds that
It will be impossible to hope for anything but southern cattle before July
or August,; and this Is making a better
demand for the Texans. No beef cattle
were In the market.

Las Vegas Notes.
Lorenzo Labadie, accused of illegally
disposing of postage stamps and for the
false collection of stamps, was acquitted.
Thomas Smith is in Las Vegas for a visit.
Bidal Bustos, of Rociado, has mysteriously disappeared from Las Vegas.
Ex-Chi- ef

J. E. Lacome has introduced a new
cocktail ingredient in the form of small,
delicious, pitted olives, which add
greatly to the taste of the drink. He is
also handling the famous Silver King
whiskies, and invites lovers of good
liquors to sample them.
A Gardiner Miner Killed.
Robert Walker, aged 40 years, was
killed in the mines at Gardiner by a
piece of slato falling and killing him

G. C. Bcrletli, iiianiifiM lurtr oi
tin, roppcr and iron ware. Hoofing and guttering a pe?iulty.
San Frum'ist'o street, John Hampers old stand. Would like to
sec all his friends lo rail.
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served In
first-clastyle. Everything neat and
clean.
ss

THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Michael, will be kept strictly
It Is the only brick hotel In the city, ab
solutely fireproof, most centrally locat
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
first-clas-

s.

Wait. Wait. Wait.
New goods entirely new stock now in
transit complote assortment in every
department cash talks.
SANTA tT. MERCANTILE

CO.,

Only 25 Cents
Is all thty a; you fei.tl l",stmea! that
you ever saw.' If you don't ppMeve-- i
call at the lion Ton Kustaurant ana oe
convinced.
Albuquerque Items
H. Thomas, post office inspector,
has been transferred to New Orleans.
Hon. B. F. Perea has returned from
Mexico, satisfied to live in New Mexico.
The mayor has appointed Wallace
Hesselden, C. C. Hall and E. W. Dob-so- n
delegates to the Transmississippl
congress.
Mrs. Jennie Cameron and Mrs. Josephine Dudley died Thursday.
C.

The Santa Fe Merchant
(Successor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

Tailoring Co.

chant Tailoring
Company.)

STRICTLY

FINE

TAILORING

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

n

erson

usdorfp
MGIt

Wast Side of Plasa,

Santa Te N. M.

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength
$56,?31,703
44,45S,68S

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
NEW YORK..

3T,ST6,179

fund from
Surplus is the only
to
dividends
which
policy holders can be paid.
5

f

-

1

n.

We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
.
have for the asking.

.f.f

y

'
WMhs fa uw Doctor.
Wte to cerwntt
Pertaipt yott wouldabout
cuudl-Boyour
mlnent physicians
Write ui freely all the particular
In your rue. Tou ulU receive prompt
Wl

AVEK.
A4dnu,lB. J.C.
Lowell, Maia.

Tie

,030,73
10,035,048
9,834,733

EQUITABLE

LIFE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1893-180-

11

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK
You must not have constipated bowels if you expect the
to do its best work.
Ssrsaparilla
.
nout
Ayer s nils cuio vuuouy-tio-

DIVIDENDS
years,

ASSURANCE

3.099,748
3,aSS,34S
a,759,43!i
SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER

Resident

N.

PARKIIURST, General Manager,

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE,
A cents

S. E. LANKARD,
OEO. W. KN4 iv BEL. SANTA

FE.

3f, Mi

if

it

Colorado has been short on cash latelHint there has been talk of an extra
session of the legislature to provide
money for the government. But several
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
windfalls, past and prospective, may
stave off the necessity for convening
s
matter at the the nondescript fusion legislature. The
Entered as
Santa Fe Postotfice.
Santa Fe railway is said to have paid
fees to the state,
$30,000 incorporation
itATES Or SL'BSCKIPTION.
and the copper trust may incorporate
if
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
there in order to work properties in
Daily, per month, by carrier
100 that state, paying fees of $100,000.
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2.00
Daily, three mouths, by mail
4 00
Daily, six months, by mall
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
Year after year there has been fam2'
Weekly, per mouth
75 ine in parts of Russia. The government
Weekly, per quarter
"l1
Weekly, six months
sent two commissioners to as2.00 recently
Weekly, per year
certain the cause. Count Tolstoi says
that a large portion of Europe is unNew Mexican Is the oldest
by
u New Mexico. It is sent to every dergoing the same destruction
Postolfice in the Territory and lias a large drouth that has occurred to portions of
mud growing; circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest. Asia, where deserts cover vast tracts
that were once fertile and inhabited by
ADVERTISING RATES.
large numbers of people. The withdrawal of moisture is the cause of the
each
word
a
One
cent
insertion.
Wanted
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
lapse. The commissioners are to try to
Preferred position
Reading Local Hue
the reasons for a decrease of
ascertain
each insertion.
cents per
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col- rainfall upon the country and the headumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an waters of streams. Their investigations
uch, single column, in either English or
will be of interest to all the world that
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on is
striving to redeem deserts.
to
be
Inserted.
of matter
of a

Santa Fe

New Mexican

y.

lie

Boils and Pimples

Second-Clas-

1

nens-pape-

KSSr-T-

Twen-ty-ilv- e

eceipt

copy

SATURDAY. MAY

-

l

SO.

The Cuban soldiers still have their
guns, but General Brooke yet has the
$3,000,000, and is master of the situation.

It costs $40,000 to secure a seat on the
New York Stock Exchange, and a good
deal more than that to hold it after it is
obtained.
Santa Fe may surprise some of the
noisier New Mexico towns by getting
the greatest sugar factory in the middle west very soon. The conditions for
it are all rieht. and there is a string on
the necesssary capital.
Although the spring season has not
opened yet, trout are said to be plenti
ful in near-b- y
streams, and it is report
ed that one or two local sports have
come home through back alleys with
good strings of fish that looked very
much like trout. Police!
Denver has lost the prize fight to se
cure which Bat Masterson had a law
passed. New York would not let a good
thing like that go west. But Denver
yet has the Patterson hippodrome, tw
rings and all, and every one can see i
for the price of a newspaper.
The indications are favorable for
much needed showers in the northern
part of the territory. In the' southern
portion there is not so much complaint
of drouth, and sheep owners report bet
ter pasturage with a heavier lamb crop
than in the section most affected by dry
weather.
Eleven states, the nearest practicable
of the odd
approach to
number which represents the total
membership of the Union family, will
hold elections of greater or less importance on the fith of November. Seven
of the eleven went Republican and four
Democratic at their latest elections.
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President Diaz has accepted an invitation from Chicago to visit that city
next fall. As the route for the presidential train is pretty sure to be over the
Santa Fe road, a suggestion to the railway people might result in the presidential train being whisked for a few
hours to the ancient city founded by
the mother of Mexico, which was long
under the control of the Mexican government, and where there are so many
people descended from thp race that
President Diaz rules so wisely. The
president will see many cities on his
eastern journey, but none that possesses so much of the sort of romantic history that would appeal to him as Santa Fe.
Fort Zamboango.

The Spanish garrison that has been
shut up in the fort at Zamboango for
a year with Moros outside eager to s.pill
the gore of the imprisoned troops, have
had some serious fighting. They are
doubtless eager to give up the fort to
the American army, and will rejoice
that Dewey ever sailed to Manila, for
they would have been driven out ere
this had not the American troops kept
the savages busy. The Moros have never acknowledged the sovereignty of
Spain. They occupy the Island of Min
danoa, about as large as Luzon, and
like that island, its surface is diversi
fied by rivers and lakes. Mindanao has
a Rio Grande, like Luzon; but its larg
est river is Butuan. Lanao is Its big
lake. The natives are divided into
twenty-fou- r
tribes, of which six (the
Moros) are supposed to be Mohamme
dans, seventeen are Pagans, and the re
mainder, small In number, are Christian Visayans. There is also a sprink
ling of the little black people, the Ne
gritos. The Moros, physically a fine people, are the most warlike, fighting with
barong, kris, campllan and other weapons of
steel made by
themselves. They are good swordsmen
and sever heads and even cut bodies In
two with a single sweep. The belief ex
ists in Manila that the Moros will not
make war on the American garrison
that will take the fort when the Spanish
ships carry away the present garrison
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She does not ask for
NATURE IS APPEALING help until it is impossible to get along without
it. Boils and pimples are an indication that
the system is accumulating impurities which
1,6
must
f tlley are an urgent appeal for assistance
rid
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a warning that can not safely be ignored.
To neglect to purity the blood at this
time mean 3 more than the annoyance of painful boils and
If these impurities are allowed to
unsightly pimples.
remain, the system succumbs to any ordinary illness, and is
unable to withstand the many ailments which are so
prevalent during spring and cummer.
Mrs. L. Gentile, 2004 Seoond Avenue, Seattle, Wash ,
gays : " I was afflicted for a long time with pimples, which
were very annoying, as they disfigured my face fearfully.
After using many other remedies in vain. S. S. S. oromDtlv
and thoroughly cleansed my blood, and now I rejoice in
a spod complexion, which 1 never had before.
O
ft
Uapt. W. H. JJunlap, or the A. I. S.
R. R., Chattanooga.
Tenn., writes:
" Several boils and carbuncles broke out upon me, causing
My blood seemed to be in
great pain and annoyance.
a riotous condition, and nothing I took seemed to do
S.
S. S. cured me completely
of
bottles
Six
any good.
and my blood has been perfectly pure ever since."

3. 8. 8. FOR THE BLOOD
is the best blood remedy, because it is purely vegetable
and is the only one that is absolutely free from potash and mercury.
It
promptly purities the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system, builds up
the general health and strength. It cures Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Tetter, Boils, Sores, etc., by going direct to the cause of the trouble and
forcing out all impure blood.
Books free to any address by the Swift Specifio Co., Atlanta, Ga.
friend of Colonel Fountain, and would
have been quick to notify the Kl Paso
acquaintances and the Fountain family
were the missing man there. Chihuahua is on a railway only 200 miles from
El Paso, and the news would have
reached the" American public quickly
without waiting for the announcement
through weekly newspapers. The story
was evidently manufactured
entirely,
or some one may have been engaged to
assume the name of A. J. Fountain, if
there be not two people of that name.
Colonel Fountain was murdered.

palace

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
ARGUMENT FOR STORAGE RESERVOIRS.
(Albuquerque
The Rio Grande is lower just now at
this point than it was ever before known
to be at this season of the year, while
at Las Cruces it is said to be totally
dry. There Is a whole volume of argument there in favor of storage reservoirs.
Journal-Democrat-

.)

TRUSTS TWISTING THE FARMERS
i
(Cleveland Leader.)
With no signs of raising prices for
grain and no possibility of any combi
nation among producers of the cereals
to control the markets, farmers are to
be asked to, pay about 15 per cent more
for plows than they have had to give in
recent years. The reason is the in
creased cost to the plow manufacturers
of the iron and steel which they use.
At least, that is the excuse published,
and it is a good one. Every pound of
metal in a plow costs more than it did
last year, or at any recent rate. The
rate of increase in metal prices has
been very high. What do the iron and
steel trust managers think will be the
effect upon the votes of farmers of a
stiff rise in the price of plows and farm
machinery and implements, generally
speaking? Will it be conducive to the
safety and profits of such corporations?
Will it not tend to destroy them utterly
unless they early cease to extort all the
money they can f,rom the people who
are necessarily outside of trusts and all
monopolistic combinations of capital?
No wonder politicians are coming to
something very like unanimity in their
belief that the trusts will be so unpop
ular that no organization can afford
to be suspected of tolerance for them
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Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at luw. Will practice in all territorial courts, iiast Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collection,
searching titles a specialty.

EAST means where

EDWARD L. BARTLSXT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Catron Block.
Lawyer

WM. VAUGHN,

T3 A CJTTf

at Law. District attorney for the
judicial distriot, counties of Santa Fe. Sjn
J uan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office In the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
1st

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexico. Practice. In
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Snpreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexico.

The
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T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkiks,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Stiver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

New Mexican

A. B.RSNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
SSplegelberg Blook.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- territory of
Sanies doing business In the and
aooldent
in both life, fire

Printing

Insuranoe.

BNT1BT8.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Flsoher'i Drug Store.
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Montezuma Lodge No.
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Addison Walkek,
H. P.
Arthub Ssliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular oonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p, m.
S. G. Caktwhiuht, E. C.
K. T.

F. S. Davis,
--

MANUFACTURER

Hank
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LODGE
PARADISE
Nn 9 I O O V.. meet.
every Thursday even- -

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.

F.C.Wesley, N.G.

H. W. Stbvins, Recording Secretary.

Ledgers.
QJO

I.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular oommunioatlon the second and
fourth Tueriay of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patrlarohs welcome.
Natr Goldopi, C. P.
John L. ZiuMS&UAN.Sorlbe.

O-A-XjIElsT'-

MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F.i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers aud sisters welcome.
Mas. Hattie Waonek, Noble Grand,
Miss Tessik Call, Secretary.

"""

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows ball
San Franoisoo street. Visiting brothers
C. E. Bukton, N. G.
John C. Ssakb, Secretary.

OF

IP.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
meeting
Castle
at
hall. Visiting knights given a oor
Alex. Read,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Lbs Mijbhlxissn,
K. of R. and S.
SANTA
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SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH

JL. O.
Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are oarbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686,24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and !Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoedim
rates elven bv the month. This PAHOrt Rttrftntlvn At nil uunni and
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calfente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
E

Ojo Caliente, Taos County

& SANTA
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GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m .
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

B.

:y--

I. O. SLKS.
-

Santa Fe Lodge- No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

Code of Civil frocedure.

Every practicing attorney In the ter- nt t.ha TCaw
r1tmv fitimilri hnvn
' " n. fnnv
IV " ' ""v
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank

'".
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The Beeale Home of tbe World.
.

Time Table No. 40
(Effective J anuary

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

fiages
Printing company has such an edition nn an.ln at tba fnllnwtncr nrlas
law
Leatherette binding, 91.35;
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 83.50.

THE

D

BIO GRANDE
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

Agent.

Com'l Agent, Denver
C.S.CRANE,
J. RAMSEY. JR..
G. P. A.
Gen'l Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.

VEXT

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
Ahthur Boylk,
W.M.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
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the Wabash run
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R. C. GORTNER,

PROPRIETOE.

THE shortest and best to St, Louis.
XlJjAOXl!

09c.

mining bu.iness a .peolalty.

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
rrr
W A

aud

CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. U. Land and

ou each ticket.

IS there free Chair Cars?

in

Office

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Tloket

UW,

MAX. FROST,

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

after all, there have been no very grave
scandals in the consular service, and
that the politicians who have been ap
pointed have managed to struggle
through their work somehow; but this
is only a tribute to the ready adaptability of the American character; it
shows, merely, that most Americans
can manage to hold their own in any
position in which they happen to be
placed.

CARDS.
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When Nature is overtaxed, site has
UNFAILING SIGN THAT
her own way of giving notice that assist

HEALTHY; TEACHERS DEMANDED
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
A correspondent of the Tucson Citizen calls attention to a matter which
deserves consideration in New Mexico,
as well as In Arizona, namely, the imOklahoma is to be deprived of one of
of employing healthy teachers
portance
liv
the things that has made life worth
in the schools. As the correspondent
ing there. A judge has decided that as
says; "trustees who shut pupils up in
an a t of congress fixed the location of
a school room with a teacher of unAltitude Makes Red Corpuscles.
county seats, there can be no changes
sound lungs commit a moral crime."
be
will
and
the
AssoThe American Climatological
by
fights
legislature,
is recognized as an Infecfruitless. Without reservation rushes. ciation met this month in New York Consumption
if not contagious, disease, and the
tious,
train robberies and county seat wars and spent the time of the convention In number of teachers who come to this
things will be deadly dull, unless the discussing the benefits derived by res section to seek relief from
lung troupeople revive the custom of burning In- idence in the Rocky mountain region of ble makes this
precaution especially
dians at the stake, an act to which the Colorado and New Mexico, by consump
important.
government objects vigorously.
tives. One prominent physician said
that the disease was more easily
READY FOR RAIN.
It Is a curious sight at The Hague to checked In this section than elsewhere,
(Eddy Argus.)
see the representatives of the greatest because there is so much
in
the
light
The individual In charge of the artiwar nations of the world assembled to atmosphere, where clouds are rare. It
cles of weather for this particular part
talk in favor of universal peace. This was argued that intense
light increases of the globe has been threatening for
is not the first great peace conference the amount of haemogoblin in the blood
two weeks to visit It with a
that has been held, and will scarcely be and improves the general health of pa the past
the last. There is no doubt that public tients. Roughing It on ranches was de rain, causing the cheeks of the alfalfa
on
sentiment against war of any nature is nounced by one physician because the farmer with his newly cut crop still
the ground to blanch with dismay as
not
it
does
the
purbut
suit
growing,
food to be had there is designed for he
pictured his loss. The downpour has
pose of the rulers of men- who are kept people with hearty appetites due to been
very considerately delayed, how
In power by bayonets, and whose glory
labor, and because the consumptive is ever, and the hay being now out of
consists In victories won In blood and apt to overtax his
This
phy harm's
strength.
it can come on. The ranges
slaughter, to have peace by arbitration sician recommended living In well ven need it way,
badly, and all vegetation will
tilated tents in reach of good food, and be benefited. The cattle and
sheep men
This government should quit fooling
out of doors whenever possible. want the water holes filled up, and are
with the beggarly troops of Cuba, who staying
All the physicians expressed confidence
watching the clouds with anxious eyes.
are hanging out for their old flag and in
dry climate favorably affecting pul They continue of a promising nature,
a larger appropriation before surren
S.
Dr.
E. Solly said and a few days will see them open and
monary sufferers.
dering arms. They will soon think this that experiments proved that when anilet out their fullness.
country is afraid of them. When the mals under bell glasses are subjected
southern army was conquered the sol to various
pressures corresponding to NOT PESSIMISTIC
BY A LONG
diers laid down their arms without beof altitude, the number of red
changes
SHOT.
rewent
to
do it, and
about
ing hired
as
corpuscles increases
pressure de
(Taos Cresset.)
building their ruined homes. These creased, thus establishing that red cor
All
of northern New Mexico
beggars should be rounded up and dis puscles Increase at an altitude. Other are portions
enjoying a good healthy grow this
armed, just as the Indians were up at physicians stated that
kidneys of peo year. People are beginning to learn that
Wounded Knee, when they were threat
ple living In the dry country are healththis territory produces most any kind of
war.
ening
ier, as a rule, than those of residents of mineral, agricultural products, fruits
other localities. The cattle from arid and live stock. The Taos valley is the
General Gomez is a fussy and fraudcould be distinguished
at most abundantly watered portion of
ulent old soldier of fortune. He is not regions
a patriot, but a mercenary, who has slaughter houses after death by the fine New Mexico. The Amizett mining
Many pa country, or Rio Hondo district, Is now
ever been ready to war justly or un condition of their kidneys.
pers were read showing that experi- filling up with prospectors, and many
justly. He sold out to the Spanish in ments and
experiences bear out the locations are being made, but there is
1S77, and was hired to fight the natives
claim that this region of altitude, dryplenty of room for men who are not
of San Domingo. When the United
ness
sunshine Is the healthiest part afraid that they will blister their hands.
States conquered the enemies of the of theand
Union.
Many new prospectors are coming in,
Cuban army Gomez sulked in the moun
and many old ones are returning, and
tains and did not come to Havana un
Fiction With a Purpose.
the Rio Hondo and Lobo districts are
til it was evident that there would be
Some people in Las Cruces affect to beginning to show a great deal of acmoney to divide. Even then, he offered
to help Porto Rico if she would fight believe that Colonel A. J. Fountain Is tivity. Some of us old mossbacks here
the United States. Having been limited still alive. One of the Las Cruces pa- In Taos don't exactly like that state of
pers credits the Chihuahua Enterprise affairs, but guess we'll have to put up
in his desire to control the distribution
with It. The throwing open of the east
of the American millions, and having with an interview with "A. J. Foun
lost prestige with the army of the In tain." The interview, according to the ern portion of the Arroyo Hondo grant
surgents by toadying to Gen. Brooke, Las Cruces paper, says that Fountain has removed the chief drawback which
he is now making a grand-stan- d
play has returned to Chihuahua from a trip Amizett had to put up with heretofore.
of enmity to the reconstruction policy to the interior of Peru, prospecting for
The original party numbered
of the Americans.
gold.
PRESS COMMENTS,
twenty men, but during the trip six
Colonel Bryan, speaking for the Demteen succumbed to tropical fever or
ocratic party, said in an interview In were killed by the natives. They found
a friendly paper recently of Democrats a number of
very rich indications, but
A TRUST SCHOOL.
who voted against him In 1896: "Those not sufficient to keep them in Peru. This
(Kansas City Star.)
who knew why they went out and left Is the veriest rot, and the Las Cruces
The first step toward the enactment
us when the battle was drawn against paper is being deceived, or else is lend
oT a serviceable
law against trusts
plutocracy will not and ought not to ing Its columns to parties Interested In would be to establish a school to teach
come back. We do not want them to the defense of Oliver Lee and .TnniM "R
what trusts are. Many of
come back, for they would be as lepro Gllliland, who are to be tried at Hills- - legislators
seem to think that every business
them
sy in the side of the party." It makes boro next week on a charge of havinc
is a trust, and all use of capno difference to the intolerant dictator murdered Colonel Fountain. Some time enterprise
ital Is wicked. This sort of statesmen
that Democrats who voted for Mr.
ago a story was put into circulation Is used by the men In the pay of the
did so because they believed it that a cattleman had seen a
newspaper trusts to lumber up the enactments
best for the country to avoid financial at Casas Grandes, In Mexico, addressed
against combinations to such a degree
trouble threatened by the silver Issue to "A. J. Fountain." This second
as to render them Inoperative.
story
and Its champion. They are lepera, for makes Btronger a
that
presumption
the chief has said It. No man so Into- some one Is seeking to establish a doubt
AMERICAN CONSULS.
lerant of the opinions of others would as to the death of Fountain. Colonel
(Chicago News.)
be a safe president. He would be a
Fountain was too well known to Amer
The duties brought upon us by the
unheeding the opinions of other icans and natives In Chihuahua and late war are doubtless
responsible, In
men. Luckily, the aspirant Is having Cases Grandes and all of northern Mex a
large measure, for quickening the
ample opportunity to show his weak- ico to remain unidentified In that sec public mind to the
dangers Inherent In
ness to the people, before his claims are tion. The Amerlciin consul at Chihuathe spoils system In appointments to
to again be considered.
hua. Hon. W. W. Mills, was a close foreign positions. It may be said
that,
r,
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First National Bank
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Santa Fe,

Lis

9:10a m..Lv. .. .Santa Fe..Ar,
. 8KJ0 n m
11:05a m..Lv, ...Espaiiola..Lv. . 31., ' 5 :45 p m
12:23pm. .Lv ,...Embudo...Lv. . 53. . 4:35 pm
1:05 p m..Lv .... Barranca. .Lv. . 60. . 3:35
TresPledraa.Lv. . 90. .1:30 pm
3Kpm..Lv.
pm
5:26 p m. Lv .... Antonlto.Lv. .125. .11:10 am
.Lv
....
7:00pm
Alamosa.,. Lv, .153 . 9:55 a m
10:50 pm..Lv ... Salida... Lv. 288... 6:30am
l:50am..Lv. ... Florence.. .Lv. 807... 3:85 am
8:10a m..Lv .... Pueblo. ..Lv. 339... 2:20am
4:45am..Lv, ColoSprings.Lv. 383... 12 :45 am
7:30am. .Ar, ... Denver. ...Lv. 459... 9:45 pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallds with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. R. R. ior
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river lines for al
poln g east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information vidrcss the
dndcrslgned.
T. J. IIk.i.m, General Agent.
SanU Fe, N. M
S. K. EToopkr, G. PA.,
Ou vor Co'n

N. M.
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LUMBER AND FEED.
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The Heritage of Dewey Descendants.
Tho document which the president of
the United States recently framed, making Commodore Dewey and admiral, will
be highly prized by his descendants.
It
will be passed down from generation to
It will become as famous
generation.
and as valuable as the great stomach
remedy, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which guarantees health to all users,
which may bo passed from generation to
As a
a nerve
generation.
tonic, a blood purifier and appetizer it is
simply wonderful. If you feel tired in
the morning, if there's a bad taste In
your mouth, try Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Be you man-o- r woman, be your
ailment constipation, indigestion, inactive liver or kidneys, tho Bitters will
cure you. All druggists sell it.
r,

Circumstantial Evidence.
Perkins married money.

How do you know?
I've seen his wife.

Detroit Free Press.
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the disease, having severe coughing
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to it at that
timo and found it relieved the croup and
effected a complete cure, John E.
Clifforii, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Decadent Literature.
Boy, said the great magazine editor to
Ida nearest hireling, run out and get me
a red pencil. This story is so tinged
with pessimism that a blue pencil mark
does not show. Indianapolis Journal.
A foi.i.oweu of Measles.
In many
instances a persistent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin
(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago
I had an attack of measles which left
me with a bad cough. I took several
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the cough has entirely disappeared.
I consider Chamberlain's medicines tho
best on tho market." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

Entitled to a Verdict.

The ancients believed that rheuma
tlsm was the work of a demon within a
man. Anyone who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demo
niac enough to warrantt the belief. It
has never been claimed that Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm would cast out demons
but it will cure rheumatism, and hun
dreds bear testimony to the truth of this
relieves
One application
statement.
the pain, and this quick relief which it
affords is alone worth many times it
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Their First Week.
Henry came home furious last night.
What was the matter, daughter?
Why mamma, I had to put two eggs in
his luncheon and forgot to cook them.
I consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about
the wonderful cure affected in my case
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
I was
era and Diaarhoea Remedy.
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
of it effected a permanent cure. I take
pleasure in recommending it to others
suffering from that dreadful disease,
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This reme
dy is sold by A. C. Ireland.
'

On The Market.
I wish you .please, suh, read de paper
fer
fer me, en tell me who's
office, en whar dey Kin do touna at.
Why, what do you want to know for?
Well, suh, times is been mighty tight
wld me lately, en I wants ter do a little
honos' votin'.
Atlanta Constitution.

NERVITAHgorV
m
MANHOOD
T"3i
AND

I

Curet Im potency Night Emissions and wasting
or excess and
diseases, ail effects of
c
ana
Indiscretion.
A
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
By mail
per
lores the fire of youth.
bon

o boieslor V2SOi witn
refund the

or
IKrvlta medio) Co.. CIMIM
guarantee to cure

50o

a written
money,
BMOeo.

IMtoi !.,
Ireland'! pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
11.
Fe, N.
& NORTHEFsTERN

PECOS VALLEY

His Intentions Serious.
ytu think his intentions are serious? asked her best girl friend.
Altogether too serious, was the reply.
He asked me only yesterday if I would
consent to have my life insured in favor
of my husbandwlien I married.
Chicago Post.
Do

A POOR

RY,

.(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell
12:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.

&D. C. Byt
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:80 p. m. connecting
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln,. White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regardvalley, price?
ing the resources of this
'
of lands, etc.: address

S. B. NICHOLS
'General Manager,
DON D. DONAHUE,
Eddy, If. M.
Cron. Prt and Pass. Agent, '
Eddy, H. M.

UNFORTUNATE.

His hoss went dead an his mule went lama;
He lost six cows in a poker game ;
A hurricane come on a summer's duy
An carried the house whar he lived away;
Then a earthquake come when that was gone
An swallowed the land that the house stood onl
An the tax collector, he come roun
An clir.med hiin up fer the hole in the grounl
An flic I'ity marshal, he come in view
An suid fie wanted his street tax tool
Did he moan an sigh? Did he set an cry
An cuss the hurricane sweepin by ?
Did ho grieve that his ole friends failed to call
When the earthquake come an swallowed all?

Never a word of blame he said,
With all them troubles on top his headl
Not him I He climbed to the top of the hill,
Whar standin room was left him still,
An, barin his head, here's what he said,
"I reckon it's time to git up an git;
But, Lord, I hain't had the measles yiti"
Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.

A RICKSHAW RIDE.
The lainplib veranda of a large bungu-looutside Penang. Between two palms
in dragon jars at the top of the veranda
steps stands a pretty girl in a pink ball
gown holding a fan and gloves in her
hands. She looks anxiously round. There
Is no one to be seen but a Chinese boy
standing at a respectful distance in the
background.
The Girl They surely can't have gone
without me? I ought to have come down
a little sooner. I overdid it, goose that I
ami However, I've avoided being paired
off for a three mile drive in a rickshaw
with a man in a state of wrath because I
wasn't somebody elsol (A pause.) What
if I don't go to this hateful dance after
all?
They'd all say afterward that I
shirked it, I suppose shirked seeing him
with her. Oh, no, that wouldn't do I'll
show them
(She snatches a thin silk
wrap off a chair, twists it hurriedly round
her shoulders and calls to the servant.)
Boy, Bnna Kreta Hongkong!
He comes forward and shouts. A scurry of wheels is heard, and two spots of
light appear in the darkness of the garden
and grow rapidly larger and larger till
they resolvo themselves into the lamps of
a somewhat decrepit looking rickshaw.
The girl prepares to get in, but suddenly
finds she has forgotten her handkerchief,
and goes indoors to fetch it. While she is
away a young man in evening dress comes
out and looks cautiously about him.
The Young Man (piously) Thank the
Lord They've gone! Ho, ha! you've escaped that rather neatly, my boy I can
see It all. "Mr. Davenport, you'll esoort
Miss Neville of course." Chuckle headed
idiots people arc "Oh, delighted yes!"
and then snub, snub, snub, for three solid
everlasting miles! Not much! If she
thinks I'm going to compete with a little
oad like Raymond! (Shrugs his shoulders
and tries to look jaunty.) Well, here's my
rlokshaw, I suppose. Oh, this confounded
dance
He sees the girl coming out of the
house. She stops abruptly and stares at
him.)
She Is it it is Mr. Davenport?
He (nervously)
at least I
mean I am afraid I'm n bit late. The
to
seem
the others
have gone, don't they?
She (frigidly) Yes. Would you kindly
call me another rlokshaw?
He Certainly. (To himself.) This
snub's In private, at any rate.
He interviews the boy, and then turns
to her with a dismayed oountenanoe.
He I'm awfully sorry, Miss Neville,
but there's not another rickshaw to bo
had anywhere. They've only left this one
behind for for us both.
She (blankly) Oh
An embarrassing pause. Ho glowers
darkly at the unoffending cooly, and she
becomes absorbed in a refractory glove
button.
He (with an effort)
knowing
what your feelings are, Miss Neville, I
can only suggest that I remain here, and
you have the rickshaw to yourself. I have
no wish to go to this affair, I assure you.
She (to herself) Oh, the hypoorlte!
When he knows he's just pining to get to
that Symes girl! But I won't be so mean
as to take him at his word, badly us he
has behaved. (To him.) Certainly not,
Mr. Davenport. I wouldn't think of interfering with people's amusement in suoh
a way, I will stay here I've got a headache and you must take the rickshaw.
He How could I go and tell your cousin I'd left you here? Impossible! As I
said before, I will gladly
She (sharply) No, you won't. (To herself.) That girl shan't soy I kept him
away from her. (To him.) We must just
make the best of an unfortunate occurrence, and both go. Please don't argue
about it it only makes it I mean my
cousin will get anxious if we're so long
coming.
She gets into the riokshaw and he follows. The cooly raises his shafts and
starts his load down the drive and into a
narrow road at a smart trot.
He (at last) Er it's a dark night,
isn't it?
She Very. (A pause.)
He (desperately) After all, It's only
three miles, and this seems to bo a fairly
good oooly, doesn't he?
She Yes. (Another pause. Her social
tnstinots getting the better other.) I I
wonder if you will be very gay in Selan-gor- ?
They say there's a good deal going
on there, and you'll be just in time for the
!

!

Y-y-

!

Erer

raoes.

...

He I believe so, but I am not going in
for that sort of thing, I mean to get
some shooting If I've any time to spare-tig- ers,
if possible. I hear it's pretty feverish where I am going, but there's lots of
big game, and after all that's all I need
care about.
Y yes I suppose for
She (vaguely)
a man. (To herself.) That doesn't sound
very nice for Miss Symes, somehow ! How
funny of him ! What can he be thinking
oir xnisming joitsa great deal. I I
hope it's quite safe
He Oh, yes! It's all right, 1 think
only It's a ghastly old machine, and the
springs are pretty Mell worn out.
A long silence, broken only by the
croaking of innumerable frogs. A blacker
blackness overhead shows that they are
passing through a plantation with trees
that arch across the road. : Fireflies make
zigzags of flickering green bine light,
some late and dissipated cicadas sing a
shrill accompaniment to the patter of the
oooly's feet. The air smells moist and
warm.
He and She (to themselves) This is
getting awful. (Aloud.) It's a hot night,
isn't It? (Mutual oonfuiion.)
Ho (with a nervous laugh) That's one
subject we don't disagree on, at any rate.
She (with cold politeness) Indsed I I
was not aware that we disagreed to any
extent that need disturb us.
Ho (warming up) Nol Perhaps yon
are rlulit. Vou haven't given me many
fhnnaM of doing so lately. ...
Sho (catching lire) I certainly prefer
giving my oIiuiiccb, as you oall them, to
1

Mexiean
enfiral

j
.

"

I

Lawyer Where did he kiss you?
Pretty Plaintiff On tho mouth, sir.
Lawyer No, no! you don't understand
me. I mean whore'were you?
Plaintiff (blushing) In his arms, sir.

I!

A Bead Justment.
No more we will be noting
Hope's tendency to balk,
When reformers do the voting
And the other fellows talk.
Washington Star.

yon can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences c! modern rall-- v
way travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address
, .
B. dt. KUH

Com'l Aft., El Paso,
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people about whose disagreeing there is
some shadow of doubt.
He (involuntarily)
Raymond, for
Dead silence.
She (to herself)
The dog in tho manger
was a man of that I am positive. No
dog would do suoh a thing as completely
throw over a girl for another and then
snarl because the first girl speaks onco or
twine to another mo dog!
She perceives her simile is becoming
rather mixed, ond laughs In spite of herself.
He You seem amused, Miss Neville.
She (mendaciously) I was just thinking. Suppose every one has filled up their

programmes?
He (to himself) As if she hadn't promised that little cadi (Aloud, meaningly.)
I fanoy there Is no great danger of that.
She (to herself) Of oourse.
I wonder
how many she is keeping for him? In
blue, too the only thing those straw colored girls look well in
Oh, if I'm not
very cureful I shall say something silly.
I shan't speak again; that's the only way.
Silenoe again. Eventually they turn a
corner and come out on the highroad.
He We shall soon be there now.
She (with an almost inaudible sigh)
Yes.
He interprets the sigh as one of relief,

and relapses promptly into dignified silence. The puoe becomes more and more
rapid, and tho rlokshaw jolts from side to

side.
He I am very sorry to bump against
you so, but
She (growing nervous) Oh oil, never
mind! Don't you think we are going too
fast? Please tell him not to (agitated)
oh, please I don't like it!
Ho shouts to the cooly, 'who shouts
back in unintelligible Chinese,
He I I can't quite make out what he
says, Miss Neville, but I'm afraid he can't
go slower. The rickshaw's got a bit too
much for him.
Then a part of the darkness suddenly
becomes solid and heaves up, and hits the
rickshaw full on the side. Presently the
girl sits up in the middle of the road and
looks round. Near her, at the foot of a
low wall, are the sad remains of the
e
lamp is smashed, the other still
burns dimly, and she sees lying in the
road a vague, dark heap. She looks at this
for a moment, then suddenly rises and
goes quickly to it.
She (with a frightened cry) Oh, Mr.
Davenport Walter! Darling don't look
like that oh, don't, don'tl (Tothecooly)
Run quick and fetch some one I Get
water! And we've done nothing but quarrel ever since yesterday morning. My
fault, all my fault! He would never have
noticed that odious girl if I hadn't. Oh,
my dear! My dear! Oh, wake! Come back!

Sooner or later every woman must duel
with Death. Nature
has provided her with
a set
,

fully

protected by
the armor of
health. That
is her best defense against
Death at the

time

"I thought

when she
becomes a
mother.
Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription is designed for the
one purpose of curing all diseases, or disorders of the feminine system, except cancer. It stops debilitating drains, soothes
inflammation, promotes regularity of the
monthly function and puts the whole female organism into a state of strong, vigorous health.

able girl.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

the entire

system,

refreshes, restores

Made only by

"Are you superstitious?"
What about it?"
"Well, yes, a little
"I only wanted to ask you what kind of
luck it is for a left handed man to see the
moon over his right shoulder?" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

Brewers of the celebrated Brands: The Famous Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob,
Dark.
Anheuser Standard, Pale Lager, Black and Tan and Anheuser-Busc- h

Hntetnl Wretch.

The

"No," said she, "I could not marry you
unless you could (rive mo a stone front."
"I thought," ho murmured, gazing fixedly at her enameled brow, "that you
would prefer a plaster one. " Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Her Birthday.

Miss Leftover (simpering)

,

I have bad

just 20 birthdays.

'

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Cul

Dashertv fiiiii.vlvl Ah. T miifit rnitipm.
bor you with roses when Fob. 29 comes
imjw

i

.journal.

ui--

Hopeless Face.
"Then I am to understand that she is
not very pretty?"
"Not very pretty? Why, evon Hobson
would not care to kiss her." Cincinnati
Enquirer.

The Military Instinct.

Jot '0$&tox&

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Frnlt of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

!

Mrs

CREAM BALM Isanositlvecnrn

Apply Into the nostrils. Itis quickly absorbed. 611
cents at uraegists or Dy man : samples 10c. by mail,
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warreo St.. New York City.

LADIES

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Baidy, where mines have been successfully operated for !t$
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1805 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blutf a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent a
conilrmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
On this

un-locat-

TIME TABLE.

!
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Puezler.
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Watts Women do dearly love the military.
Potts Oh, yes, I think that is the instinct tho department stores appeal to
when
they always advertise bargain
slaughters. Indianapolis Journal.

I

stomach, invigorates
health and strength.

you would take an exception

Very Nice Indeed.
"Oh, Miss Browu, I was so sorry I
didn't see you when you called the other
day. I had such a dreadful hcadacho that
I told my maid I was not at home to any
of my friends. But of course I should
have seen you!" Punch.

aruiiim!
ot.
C'ertninly
must be awful to bo sued for breach
of promise and hove one's letters submitted to publication."
"Well, you could not call the letters of n
fellow who broke an engagement guaran
tees or good faith, could you?" Cincin
nati Enquirer.

TU

It is assimilable by the weakest

if there wero a chance," said tho disagree-

Taken during the period of gestation it

"It

V

Qf

"While men as a rule are horrid brutes,

I suppose there may bo an exception, " said
tho maiden lady.

time

j,

the sick, convalescent or

invalid is

S

that

robs childbirth of its pain a- -' danger.
Over 250,000 grateful women
re written
of the wonderful help of the " Favorite PreMrs.
others
Cordelia
scription." Among
Henson, of Coalton, Boyd Co., Ky., writes :
" In October 1889 I gave birth to a
and
the treatment I received at the hands ofbaby
the midwife left me with prolapsus. I had no health to
speak of for three years. I had another baby
which was the third child. My health began to
fail and I then had three miscarriages and found
myself completely worn out. I had so many
pains and aches my life was a burden to me
and also to all the family, for I was nervous and
cross and I could not sleep. Had four doctors.
They said I had liver, lung and uterine
trouble. I was in bed for months and when I
did get up, I was a sight to behold.
I looked
like a corpse walking about. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and in a
few weeks I became a well woman. Before I
began the use of Dr. Pierce's medicine I suf.
fered all a woman could suffer at my
monthly
periods, but now I have no pain. The dark
circles around my eyes are gone and I feel better
in every way. My cheeks are red and my face is
white; before my face was as yellow as saffron."

for

Probably.

Death comes
closest to her

the

The Greatest Tonic

Mrs. Wallace Yes, but nono of us pay
any attention, you see. Cincinnati inquirer,
And NollihiB Elsie.
"How can youenduro that uiau?" asked one member of the club of another
"There's nolhing in him."
"You never made o greater mistake in
your life," came the quick reply. "He's
full of himself. "Detroit Free Press.

distinctly
ortemimne
gans

for Pnbllcatliri.

read I noticed.

of extremely sensitive organs tipoq
the condition of which the health of her
whole body depends. She must keep these.

I I oan't bear iti
She bursts into tears. The man comes
to and opens his astonished eyes in the
pitchy darkness.
He (to himself) Hello What the dev
Where am I? Why, this can't be
It is
.ot Heavy Knoniili.
though. Crying, upon my soul I
Ho wept and refused to be comforted!
She (sobbing) Oh
Will no one ever
But the landlady was as ndamant.
come? He will die, I know he will, and I
To his pica for blankets she turned a
can do nothing for him, nothing!
deal' cur.
He Morion!
Then d 'you mean to say
"A comfort or nothing!" she said.
you don't care for that little brute RayNew York .lournal.
mond after all?
She Oh, how you frighten me
(Cries
more than before.)
He (peering eagerly into her face through
the dark) Don't cry. Tell me. Let me
DO YOU
hear you say you don't care for that little
DR. FELIX LE BRUM'S
brute you didn't want his beastly bangle. It drove me wild to sen you take it.
Steel Pennyroyal Treatment
She (sobbing) I th threw it away
d directly after. Oh, oh, Walter! I I
safe and reliable enre on the market. Price. $1.00; sent by mail.
thought you were d dead!
Genuine sold only by
He (vigorously) Darling!
She (presently) Then you're really not
reiand's
hurt?
Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
He (beaming) Not a bit. Are you?
She (blissfully) Oh, no!
Only my
frock's all over lamp oil and dust, I can't
to
the
danoe, that's oertain But (misgo
His 'Will Versus Her Way.
chievously) you might go and and sit
Aged Husband (after a domestio storm)
out, you know, with Miss Symes.
He (laughing) What! That girl? Oh,
Well, you can do as you please about going to this ball, but if you go I shall call
you ridioulous
She (magnanimously)
Indeed I oall on my lawyer in the morning and alter
her a very nice girl!
my will.
He (generously) Ob, well She con
Young Wife Oh, no, you won't! You
oonsole Raymond, poor little fellow
He seem to forget that when I married you 1
he's not half a bad little chap, I think. absorljcd nil the will power in the firm.
Chicago News.
(They laugh.)
He (suddenly) By Jove, here's that
fool of a cooly coming back. Get up,
KliiNfolk We Meet.
dear! He's got two rickshaws with him,
"See thnt man over on the corner? Just
and your cousin, and, oh, confound the now he rushed up to mo and claimed to be
fellow
What need he have been in such
my cousin."
an awful hurry for?
"Was he?"
She Yes! Rushing back like that, the
"No; ho disowned me because I would
not lend him $10." Chicago Record.
stupid idiot! St. Paul's.
I

merely

Wallace What ponderous subjects you
women do discuss at your club! "The
Causes of the Decay of ilonmn Civilization" was one of the titles of the essays

(Effective, Feb.

1, 1899.)

Going Bast
rteau Down.
no. s. no. 22.

Coming West
Head Up.
no. 17. no. 1.
12:5a7:H5oLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 d 1:Kd
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
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London Pavements In the Old Time.
Occasionally a side pavement added to
tho comfort of tho foot passengers Bnd
scared them the nooessity of floundering
through the doep mire of the roadway.
These pavomonts, however, were very partial, anil passengers made use of the highway, soft with mud and filth thrown from
the houses, and obstructed with heaps uf
manure, which dogs and swine made their
lair. Tho latter animal was so useful a
scavenger and could be kept at so little
expense as to account for tho pigsties
which stood in tho main streets of all our
towns, evon in London. When a royal
was expected to pass along the
narrow roodway dogs and pigs were driven
indoors and gravel was thrown down to
make the road passable. Usually,
tho streets were left in their primitive noisotneness.
"Denton's England
In the Fifteenth Century."
how-ove-

An

Klephnnt Story.

Noiiniiniil will face danger more readily
at mini's bidding than the elephant. 1
always understood this, ond now I am
convinced of its truth by the following Incident, which recently occurred in India
and of which o correspondent in Bombay
sends mo particulars :
"A small female elephant was charged
by a buffalo In high grass, and her rider,
in the hurry of the moment, and perhaps
owing to the sudder stopping of tho elephant, fired an explosive sholl from his
rifle, not into the buffalo, but into the elephant's shoulder. ' Tho wound was so severe that it had not healed a year later.
Yet the elephant stood Arm, although it
was gored by the buffalo, which was then
killed by another gun. What Is even more
strange is that tho elephant was not 'gun
shy' ofterward." London Globe.
A Yorkshire
A newcomer related

Story.
at a village bar a

wonderful story of an accident from which
his son had recovered. In the far corner
sat a Yorkshireman who, amid a chorus
of astonishment, spake never a word.
"Perhaps you doubt my story?" ventured the narrator.
"Nut Ah. Ah've neea oall tl doot owt
'at yave telled us, foor yanoe yan o mah ,
lads swaller'd a pin, an ya can tak mah
wo'd for 't, but 1' less 'an a month eftther
it cam oot o't' back of his brother's neok. .
That'll match yar taal onny day."
"Yorkshire Wit." by B. Blakeborough.

Literal.
Talker Penner tells me he's doing a
flourishing business.
Chlnner Yes; he's writing visiting
cards. Brooklyn Life.
To The Banner Born.
A negro who recently came over to
Georgia from Cuba and 'speaks English
but imperfectly became involved in a
colored citizen,
quarrel with a native
whom he referred to as an. African.
T'ank do Lawd, replied the Georgia
negro, ef I is Afllkin, I ain't no Spaniel:
en what's mo', I ain't no dam black
Philistine! I kin speak United States I
kin! Atlanta Constitution.
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....
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
New York Journal.
9:05 p
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
8:05 a
12:10p
3.10
..Lv
Preseott
Ar..
4:40a
p
Quite the Reverse.
Ar..
10:00 r
..Lv
Phoenix
9:20p
1
He You don't seem to care even if
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv ....... 10:20 a
do love you devotedly.
Ar. San Diego .Lv
1:00 p
8:10a
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p
She Why should I? You also love a 8:45 p
Is
reason
for
the
that any
good cigar.

Thousands are Trying It.
in nrnvA the creat merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh ana LJold in aeaa, we nave prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or sond 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
kind
I suffered from catarrh of the worst
aina a hrw and I TlOVef hODed for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances nave uneu
it with exoellent results. Oscar Ostrum,

....

15 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged

Reduced Rates

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

cigar to congratulate itsolf upon your
affeotion?
Boston Transcript...

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon., Wed, Sat.
Lv... .Chicago
lis :w a., i lies., 1 nil , Sun.
LiV. . . uaiesDurg
..
xv....nansas
uity.. 11:23
"
a., "
Lv....Topeka
4:30 p., "
"
Lv.... Denver
"
"
7
Lv . Colo. Springs.,
;08 p
8:23 p., "
Lv.... Pueblo
"
Lv.. ..La Junta
U:00p., "
Lv.,.. Trinidad ...... 1:40a., Wed., Frl Mon.
o:zn
a.,
L,v....i,as vegas.
"
"
10:05 a.,
Ar. ... Santa Fe
"
"
8:10 a.,
Lv. .. .Santa Fe
"
"
Ar.... Albuquerque.. 11 :20a
12:05 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Ar....Ash Fork
"
Ar....Barstow
9:40a., "
"
Ar. ...Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
"
6:00 p.,
Ar.... Ssn Diego
CHICAGO LIMITED.

Fri taw,

.

a,,

.

. .

Eastbound, No, 4,
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv....San Diego
"
"
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine, Lv.... Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., "
"
"
"
5:40p
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price, Lv....Barstow
a-- ,
6:20
Sun.
Ash
Fork
Lv....
Tue.,
60 cents. At druggists or by mail.
" Thu.,
"
"
Lv. ...Albuquerque... 6:15 p
10:55 p., "
Ar.. .. Santa Fe
7:35
Lv.. .. Santa Fe
p., '
"
"
11:06 p.,
Ar.... Las Vegas
Only One Hero.
3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.
Ar.... Trinidad
"
Hobson 's feat will always live Ar.. ..La Junta
"
5:35 a., "
Hedges
"
"
9:10 a., "
Pueblo
in history.
Ar..
"
..10:35 a., "
Ar....Colo.
Springs.
Yale?
Was
he with
Daffy Hobson?
"
"
5:00 p., "
Denver
Ar....
"
"
Poe's run was the real history making Ar....KansasCity
9:15 p., "
a
9:52
Tue.
North
Ar...
Sat.,
of
Thu.,
the
feature
.Chicago...,
game.
Philadelphia

""

American.

office.

Second Alderman Huhl We won't need
to! Cincinnati Enquirer.

Perfectly Painless.

first-clas-

Indignant Mother How dare you suffer
him to kiss you, Marguerite?
Sweet Seventeen
Oh, there wasn't any
Boston
suffering about It. ma, door!
the entire train.
Globe
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

PrWtti ml Chronic DUmsm
CONSULT

tf

Hen snfferlngfrom evil ef
teeta or youthful indisere
tions, syphilis, gonorrhoea
gleet, stricture, sexual
weakness, varicocele, un
natural discharges, losl
vitality, failing memory
unfitness to marry, blood
skin, kidney or private diseases, are speedily enred
DR COOK ias spent at
years of persistent stnd
and experience in his ows
practice and among tht

"""

nnnmrvn rvvnir
""?""H
in curing mis ciass 01 ai
wfwwn
ase and will guarantee you a permanent cure
thousands who
h
cured
He
cost.
moderate
t
thought their cases hopeless. All letters private
Write for question blank. Consultation tree.
Medicines tent free from observation.
Cook fiMlsCftl Co. i6 t Cnrtl St. DtnvscCol

Nos.
and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 83 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
wlthout'change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topoka. Kas.
1

Fuel

t- o13
117

50
50

:18 OO
OO

33

27 00
46 IS
26 50

G. W. VALLERY, Gcn'l. Agent,
1030 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $9 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FO
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel

COMMERCIAL

FRANK

TRAVELERS?

E, MILSTED

Prop.

Meals must be satisfactory or travel-

LINE

Mm

or

For further particulors, Inquire of local agent or address

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED.
Trains Nos.' 3 and 4, running triweekly In each direction between Chis
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buff6tsmoking car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an 'observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout

Spirts

Bulfalo, . V,, and return, Juno 10, 11, 12
Columbus,. O., and return, May 31, June 1, 3
Detroit, Midi., and return, July 2, 3, 4
Indianapolis, Ind., and return, July 17, 18, 19
Minneapolis, Minn., and return, May, 15, 1(1, IT
Richmond, Va., and return, July 9, 10, 11
St. Louis, Mo., and return, July 18, IS)

On

The tfnture.
First Alderman If we vote for this bill,
wo will never have another chance to hold

Colorado

GOOD

ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe Route
prides itself on its system of Harvey

MEAlS

dining rooms and luneli counters. There"

AT

are none better. Breakfast, dinner and
REGULAR

HOURS

supper are served at convenient intervals. Ample time given for all meals.

If.

S.

LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

'

SOCIAL

JjU

MINT.

CARBON

ASTIC

WHAT WE CLAIM FOR IT.
TpHroSofA!gaT.nSst

WEATHER FIRE AND RUST.

G-re-

WHAT TO BUY OB

ARE YOU IN DOUBT
T REES

WHERETO BUY IT

I ISE THEMSELVES

A

Choice Fruits
Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi
Growing and Marketing. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS

SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
Tbe Sign of the

IRiEID

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

OTTIR

77

Here business ts conducted on Business. Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form o( Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE. Proprietor.

W. R.

Church Announcements.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Elmendorf of Lincoln, is a guest
at the Palace.
II. E. Bycrs, of East Las Vegas, is a
guest at the Exchange.
AValter Hill of Humboldt, Ti'im., is a
guest at the the Claire.
W. C. Whitford of Milton, Wisconsin,
Is a guest at the Exchange.
T. J. Hine, a traveling man from Chicago, is a guest at the Palace.
W. A. Anderson of Colorado Springs,
is stopping at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pi. Hall of Bland registered last evening at the Claire.
A. J. Brown a traveling man is in the
city on business and is at the Bon Ton.
The regular meeting of theW. B. T.
and L. A. will be held Monday at :.':30

M

p. m.

u
.3

i

li

Eev. Paul Gil berton left this afternoon
for Cerrillos and Madrid where ho will
hold services.
H. E. narris, of Owensboro. Ky., left
this morning for Alamosa, after having
made a brief stay in Santa Fe.
Santa Fe did not receive a local shower predicted for last night but the cold
breeze this morning indicated that rain
fell in this section.
Abe Gold today shipped Leo and Bruno, the two well known dogs of Jakei.
Levy to Mr. Levy in the Catslcill moun-tains, New York.
Mrs. H. S. Tully and two children and
Miss Emm White, of Lainy. were guests
last night at the Exchange, and this
morning went to Espanola.
The back wall in the rear of .I. A.
Muralter's tailorshop caved in yesterday
and came near falling on Mr. Muralter.
The building is owned by J. B. Lainy
and who put men at work this morning
to build a new wall.
Children's Day will be'ohserved at the
at 1 :0()
Presbyterian Church tomorrow
o'clock. The Mission school children who
form the greater part of the Sabbath
school leave Monday for their houses in
various parts in the territory after a very
succesful years work.
Between 13 and 3:30 tomorrow afternoon an elegant dinner will be served at
the Claire hotel dinning rooms on .San
Francisco street opposite tho Claire
hotel. Nothing will be left undone to
make this the first dinner of the Claire
event.
rooms a gastronomic
dining
Short orders will also be tilled at all
times of the day at thaJ dining rooms.
Ono of the features of tho new dining
rooms will be an ice cream parlor where
cream and strawberries will be served
at all hours.
1

4

li-

1

'

Hunting Copper Mines.
McCormick and A. A. From-hacrepresenting tho Consolidatedto
Copper company of Denver, came
Santa Fe last evening and left this aftO. E.

tho rntlioHrnl tnmnrrnw. Mav 21. Ponte'
rit. SmiHnv! First mass lit tt a. m.: second
mass at 9
a.m.. sermon hi English ; third
solemn muss witli deacon aim miuaeaeon,
with the Cathedral choir to sing the mass, at
10:110 a. m. j May devotions and benediotion at
S:H0p. in.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
tomorrow, only one mass at 9::t0 a.n., sermon7
in Knglish by Rev. father J. Deraches; at
I), m., May nevotions ami weiieuiuuun.
t.Yrrj
. ,,,iiuviiv.,
utt,v may ucvuiioiia ui i i.
pastor.
At the A. M. K church there will be no
services tomorrow. J. H. Kedd, pastor.
Services nt the St. John's M. E. church to
morrow will be as follows: From 10 to 11 a.
m.. Smidav school: regular morniner preach
ing services at 11 o'clock ; Epworth League at
7
p.m.: regular evening preaching service at
n o cIook. To tne anove services an are cur
dially invited. G. S. Madden, pastor.
At the Rniscnnal church of the Holy Faith,
divine service at 11 o'clock tomorrow. At this
service ft special prayer will De oirerea imthe divine blessing upon the labors
ploring
or tne czar s peace coniereuce wnicn is now
in session at The Hague In Jionanu. neier-eiinwill lie made to the same in the sermon
lind also to the SSOth anniversary of the first
use of our reformed Liturgy, which occurs
Sunday school at 10
tomorrow, Whitsunday.
o clock a. m. J. L. liay, minister in ciiurge.
SUirvions nt the Proshvterian church to
morrow as follows: At 11 o'clock Children's
day exercises; 6:30 p. m Y. P. 8. C. E. No
Mlllday school ana no orner evening servivu,
Cordial welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
Nmniifl Ppaalivterimi church. Snanlsh: Ser
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p. in.; Sunday
t. in
. m.
Praver meeting every
Wednesday at 7:80 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Al. Madrid, evangelist incnarge.
A

C. H.

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havara cigars at

Schourlch s.

Letter List
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in tho postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending May 20, 189SI. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Tlaudolin, Galon
Rerdarda. Rita
Carrillo. Mouico
Chaves, Lucas
Diirau, Margarita
LeBlauc, L L de Montoya

-

Morrison, A T
Miller, A L
Munlz, Faustiu
Perea, Francisco
Klvera, Toinas
Thompson, Charles

In calling please say advertised and

give the date.

'

Simon Nushaum,
Postmaster,

Printing Company Incorporates.
Incorporation papers for the Alamo-gordPrinting Company were filed this
morning nt. tho secretary's office. Capi
tal 83,500. Place of business Alamogor- Maximilian frost,
do. incorporators,
.lay F. Manning. James D. Hughes.
Santa Fe. Wilmer S. Sheoherd. Georee
C. Bryan, Samuel
iienryautnenanu
ttlUl 1' 1U11U1S U.
d'lllW U, aiBUiugmuu
The company purchased the Sacrainen
to Chief, published at Alamogordo.
o

The Hough Riders.
Major Max. Luna was officially noti
fied this morning of the appointment of
the following committee of arrangements
for til rough riders reunion at Las Vegas, the members of tho committee all
having boon members of the rough riders: W. H. H. Llewellyn, chairman;
Messrs. Mnller, Curry, Griffin, Coleman,
Luna, Green, Kelly, Ballard, Dame, of
New Mexico; Day, of Indian Territory;
Alexander, of Arizona, and McGliinis,
of Oklahoma.

ernoon for El Paso from whoro they
will go to Mexico to investigate copper
properties that are on the marked. Upon their return they will investigate the
San Pedro district and other copper districts in New Mexico with a view to acquiring all promising copper properties
that can be bought reasonably. The
A Miner Electrocuted.
copper company they reprosent operates
now In Colorado and W vomingand deJohn Herman, an Austrian miner
and
New
Mexico
into
to
sire 5
expand
washing in tho Gardiner mines was acMexico.
As he was
electrocuted.
cidentally
At the Hotel.
stepping out of a room Into a gangway
camo along, shied and forced
At the Palace: F. J. Hine, Chicago; a mule
HerC. H. Elmendorf,
Lincoln; W. A. An- the miner against the trolley wire. wire
man mechanically grasped the
derson, Colorado, Springs.
with his hands. Death was instantanAt the Claire: Walter Hill, Hum- eous.
boldt. Tenn.; J. R. Ball and wife, of
.
Flasa Concert.
Wand; S. B. Newcomb, Las Cruces.
At the Exchange: W. C. Whitford,
Professor Perez' band will render the
Milton, Wisconsin; If. E. Byers, East following musical program on the plaza
Las Vegas; Mrs. H. S. Tully and two tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, the
children, and Miss Emma White, of weather permitting:
G Codina
March Zacatecas .........'.
Lainy; A. W. Hatch, Springfield, O.
Silver Wedding
At the Bon Ton: Daniel Outlorea, Overtnre-T- he
R. Kchlepcirrcll
Las Vegas; A. D. r ramback; G. E. Mc- SerensdeSutnlered Hearts
(flick
Walts-T- ill
WnMenr, Again
EH. Hull
Cormick, Denver; D. J. Brown, Little- March
-- K nights of Col mbin
U. I". H ischer
Frank
Burns,
ton, Colo.;
Albuquerque; The Hnttle of Manila iby reipiesti
Sehleifl'arth
Simon Romero, Fernando Ortiz,
.

11

. . .

Geo. Southwell

Unlop-Rip-T- eor

4,

PERSONAL.

He sent her a golden locket,
Set with a sapphire blue,
"For that," he wrote in his letter,
"Js the color for lovers true."
And he envied the shining bauble
Whenever he saw it rest
d
laces
in the
That folded her Biiowy breast.
But she happened to lose the trinket
As she walked in the twltlight gray,
Ami he was the one who found it
Where wet with the dews it lay;
He lifted the jewel, smiling;
But picture his rage who can,
When he opened and found within it
The face of another man!
violet-scente-

ELASTIC CARBON PAINT
Will not Crack, Run, Blister or Scale, will
pro
stop leaks and last a life time."
tector for everything from a hot boiler front
to a plow, bridee, roof or fence. Waterproof.
W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

i

AND

Judge S. B. Newcomb, of Las Cruces,
is a guest ut the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. Max. Bernstein will
spend the summer at Ojo Caliente.
Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chaves are en
joying a stay at Jemez Hot Springs.
Mis. Leland, wife of Judge Charles
Leland, is visiting in Albuquerque.
Territorial Treasurer and Mrs. Eldodt
went to Chamita this morning to spend
Sunday.
Mrs. C. L. Bishop left this afternoon
for a two weeks' visit to Mrs. R. M.
Craig, of Albuquerque.
Mrs. T. J. Buntain has returned to
her home at Mommence. She was
much pleased with her visit here.
Mrs. P. Y. Jaramillo and daughter
Annette, of El Rito, are at the Sanitarium, and will probably stay for the
summer.
O. L. Rice left Thursday for Alamo- srordo to engage In newspaper worn
Mrs. Rico will for the present remain at
Santa e.
Miss Estella Reed, of Washington, D.
C, superintendent of Indian schools,
who was here, is a guest at the Albu
querque Indian school.
Mrs. W. H. Matson, Jr., who has been
visiting Colonel and Mrs. W. H. Mat
son at Albuquerque, this week returned
to her home at Sunbury, Pa.
Judge John R. McFie will return
home from Las Vegas this evening,
Judge McFie is a favorite at Las Ve
gas, as he is wherever known.
Hon. Jose D. Sena went to Taos yes
terday morning. He will remain away
ten days, and upon his return will be
accompanied here by Mrs. Sena.
Mrs. Sarah Winter Kellogg, the famous magazine writer, is a guest of
Mrs. AVallace. She is gathering mate
rial for articles on Santa Fe, and per
haps for a story or two in which this
locality will figure.
Mrs. J. O. Roach, who left for her
home at Chicago Thursday evening,
was a favorite at the Sanitarium, and
has the sympathy of many friends In
Santa Fe In the sad bereavement that
called her home.
Governor and Mrs. Otero very pleas
antly entertained a party of friends at
dinner on Monday evening. Governor
Otero left this week on a visit to Chi
cago on business, and will be gone for
a week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cook, of Tampico,
are guests of Colonel and Mrs. La Rue
at Las Vegas. Mr. Cook is superintendent of terminals of the Mexican Central
railroad, and was formerly a railway
official of the Santa Fe railway.
Miss Elsie Ilfeld, who returned this
week from a visit to Mrs. Bacharach at
Las Vegas, was tendered a farewell re
ception at the home of her hostess.
Twenty-fiv- e
couples attended the affair,
A luncheon was served at the Castane-da- ,
and the evening spent in dancing.
Rev. J. L. Gay has returned from his
attendance at the Episcopal convoca
tion at Albuquerque. He was a
visitor, stress being laid on the
fact that he is the oldest minister in
active service in the Protestant Episco
pal church. At Albuquerque he delivered his popular lecture on Marshall
Ney, his old schoolmaster.
Major and Mrs. Max Luna are mak
ing a prolonged stay in Santa Fe, and
are the honored guests of local society
Miss Hortense Wlsner, of Detroit,
who took up her residence at the Sani
tarium Thursday evening, is a charming young woman, and during her previous stay in Santa Fe made many
friends, who rejoice to see her here
again.
Miss M. McFie, daughter of Judge
John R. McFie, was awarded second
premium in a prize story competition
at the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege for a pretty little love tale entitled
"Aunt Kate's Story." The first prize
was awarded to Miss M. Metcalfe for
an Indian story entitled "Wenonah,
There were six competitors. The judges
were Prof. F. F. Barker, Prof. E. O,
Wooton and Librarian F. E. Lester.
and daughter
Creelman
Captain
started for their home at Beverley,
Mass., this week. They will go to Denver from here, and from there to De
troit, where they will visit friends.
Captain Creelman is an eastern marl
ner, who spent forty years seafaring in
eastern seas. His first voyage in 1854
was to the Philippines, and so was his
last voyage, in 1894. Mr. and Miss Creel
man spent the greater part of the year
in Santa Fe, and were great favorites
among local society people, quite a delegation of whom were at the depot to
bid them good-bThe Fifteen club met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Gulliford,
Mrs.
Laughlin presiding. The first number
on the program was Joseph Forster's
entertaining account of the "Life and
Works of Schiller," given by Mrs. Coleman. Then followed selections from his
famous tragedy, "Marie Stuart," ren
dered in Miss Gulliford's telling man- much-honor-

UIG1

IV

Especially Mothers

ner. Mis. Laughlin read from the thril
ling drama, "William Tell," and Schilwere
sentiments
ler's liberty-lovin- g
brought out in vivid coloring. Practical
parliamentary law was led by Mrs.
Marsh, and current events closed the
program. The club adjourned to meet
with Miss Gulliford, Mrs. Marsh in the
chair.
Adolph Gusdorf is expected home this
evening from his European trip.
Max Pracht lasteveuing wentto Baton
on government business.
Mrs. Sol. Luna, who spent several
weeks in Santa Fe has returned to her
home at Los Lunas.
Mrs. Henry Ilfeld will this evening go
to Las Vegas on a visit to her daughter
Mrs. I. L. Bacharach.
Hon. T. B. Catron will go to Hillsboro
next week as ono of tho counsel for the
murdor
territory in tho
cases.
This afternoon an Interesting entertainment was held at the Presbyterian
mission school in connection with the
raising of a new largo United States
llagon the high llagpoie in ironi 01 nie
school building.
It. A. Vardon, of London, England,
was a guest this week of Major and Mrs
Palen. He was a former residentof Santa
Fo, residing hero about fourteen years
ago. Ha is a mining engineer ana is en
route to California on a professional
trio. A dinner was given Thursday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Palen in honor
of Mr. Vardcn. It was a pleasant af
fair and was attended by Secretary and
Mrs. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bovle. Mrs. Thornton and Mr. Harding
Mr. Boylo also entertained Mr. Varden
d

at dinner this

weeK.

Tot'I-h-

de-cr-

g.

Miss Alma Victory will arrive here on
Monday morning on a visit to her fa
General J. P. Victory.
ther,
Mrs. Bergere gave one of the most
beautiful pink luncheons of the season
Monday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas. The decorations were La France roses, and the
color scheme' was carried out in the
menu most daintily. The guests were
Mrs. Luna, Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Wallace,
Mrs. Rapp, Mrs. Gulliford, Mrs. McFie
Mrs. Fiske, Mis. Hughes and Mrs. A
Seligman.
The Junior branch of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the church of the Holy
Faith this afternoon held an Ice cream
and strawberry festival at the pretty
home of Captain and Mrs. S. H. Day.
The unexpected cold snap threatened to
make short work of the ice cream festi
val, but nevertheless a large number
of persons called, admired the pretty
patriotic decorations in the placita and
partook of the cream, strawberries and
cake served daintily in the placita, or
In the house, by the charming servitors,
Misses Cross, Call, Gutterman, Flske,
Day and Downey.
The "poverty sociable" held at the
residence of W. K. Price Thursday
evening by the Ladles' Aid Society of
tho Presbyterian cnurcn was a complete success. Visitors attended in odd
and pretty costumes, but all ornament
anu jewelry as wen as cosuy
subjected wearers to payment of fines.
A progam of vocal and instrumental
music and readings was given. The
was the pngratn: Violin solo,
Clav Patterson; recitation, "Them's My
Sentiments Too," Mrs. McCord; piano
solo. "Battle of Manassas, ' Mrs. w.
Hayes Moore; vocal duet, (a) "Mush,''
fbl "Solomon Lew," Mrs. McCord, Mrs.
Middleditch; reading, "Pat's Bacon,"
Mr. Bishop; vocal solo, "O See That
Watermillion," Mrs. Moore; duet, vionn
and guitar, Mr. Patterson, Miss Conner.
W. C. Whitford of Milton, Wisconsin,
and old soldier and journalist, is a guest
at the Exchange. Mr. Whitford has
been here a woek looking lipoid records
about the Glorleta battle in the civil
war, on which he is preparing a series
He was perof articles for magazines.
sonally acquainted with many officers
that took part In the campaign and has
been making researches, about it the
last fifteen years. He has gone over the
ground carefully on which the battles
of Canonclto, Apache Canon and Pigeon
Ranch were fought and has discovered
many interesting relics consisting of
bullets, shrapnel and skeletons on confederate soldiers around Gloriota. Many
particulars of never before published
will be embodied in Mr. Whitford's articles. He has taken two dozen fine
views of the country where the battles
of tho Glorleta campaign were fought.
Mrs. Gulliford and the Misses Gulliford are successful entertainers, and
the reception given at their home Saturday evening was certainly a charming affair. In the afternoon a luncheon
was served in the placita, at which Mrs.
Luna and Miss Creelman were guests
of honor. In the evening dinner was
served in the placita. At the reception,
cards and dancing
furnished the entertainment. Light re.
freshments were served. The placita
was illuminated with Japanese lan
terns and handsomely decorated with
flags and bunting. The guests present
were Governor and Mrs. Otero, Mrs.
Sol. Luna, Miss Morrison, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Morrison, Jr., Miss Palen, Mr.
Hardinge, Miss Johnson, Mr. Johnson,
Major Max Luna, Mr. Hawkins, Judge
and Mrs. McFie and Mr. Bartlett.
mai-una-

ir

The best medicine money can buy for
Impure r, blood, nervousness and all
stomach, and kidney troubles is Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
Commencement Exercises.
The New Mexican has received an in
vitation to the sixth annual commencement exercises of the New Mexico Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
at Mesilla Park, which will take place
May 31. The invitation is a fine piece
of engraver's art, and reflects credit
on the taste of the "class of '99" of the
college. The exercises of commencement week will be held in McFie hall,
except the baccalaureate sermon by
Rev. P. A. Simpkins, of Gallup, which
will be delivered to the graduating class
Sunday forenoon, May 28, at the Methodist Episcopal church at Las Cruces.
Tuesday, May 30, Hon. O. A. Larraiola,
of Las Vegas, will address the Columbian society. The commencement address Wednesday forenoon will be made
by Hon. B. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque.
Those graduating this year are Edward
James Coe, Walter Edwin Holt and
John Dabney Tlnsley.
'

Are most competent to appreciate the
purity, Bvreetness, and delicacy of Cim-cor- a
Soap, and to discover new uses for
it daily.
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, and
purifying properties derived from Ccn-cur- a,
the great skin cure, warrant its use
in preserving, purifying, and beautifying
U. B. Weather Bureau Note.
the complexion, hands, and hair, and in
Vnmoul. tnr New Mnxleo: Fair and
the form of washes and solutions for ulcer- cool
tonight with probable frost In cen- ative weaknesses, annoying irritations and
al
andnortn
portion; ounaay imr.
cbaflngs, as well as for many sanative
Yesterday the thermometer registered
which readily suggest themselves.
In many of the above conditions, gentle as follows: Maximum temperature, de-71
,
tho great skin degrees, at .1:00 p. m.; minimum, 49
anointings with Cittk-uraTho mean tempera-tnr- a
cure and purest ot emollients, In addition, grees, at midnight.
for tlm 34 hours was HO decrees:
will prove of astonishing benefit.
mean dally humidity, SO per cent.
l)ion AwnCirBil.
SoldthreTuhftittthfwiirlil.
OMr Bolt fiuiu., Htoa. " Stud lw Skis DkiiU," Om.
par-pos-

Court Notes.
Owing to the absence of Special Mas
ter William H. Pope, in the suit of Stephen Baldwin vs. the Mary Mining and
on motion of H. C,
Beet Sugar Factory May Be Built Smelting Company,
W'isner, John P. Victory has been ap
at Santa Fe Very Soon,
pointed by Judge McFie special master
to sell the property next Monday.
Grannville Pendleton, of Aztec, this
OLD ELECTRIC PLANT SOLD morning filed papers in the suit of Fos
ter Blacklock vs. D. J. Craig, the plaintiff asking for an Injunction
against
This Clears tbe Way for the New Electric Craig restraining him from diverting
the water of the Echo ditch. Attorney
and Water Improvement Company to
Pendleton also filed a suit for Nestor
Push Several Important
Martinez vs. Franklin T. Amoit. The
Projects,
dispute is over a small plot of ground In
San Juan county,
The hearing in the conspiracy case
The old plant of the Santa Fe
will probably be resumed Monday. The
mas
y
at
was
sold
Company
habeas corpus proceedings in the Locke
ter's sale at the court house under a
case will probably take place Monday
of foreclosure for $9,000 indebtedforenoon.
ness. The property, which includes the
,
old power house, poles and wires in the
A Floater.
city, was bought by Charles F. Street,
The body of an unknown man was
of New York City, for the English found floating down the JUO Grande
bondholders of the electric light com- Wednesday near Anthony, N. M. The
pany. The price at which it was bid in body had evidently been in the water
was $4,198.15. Attorney E. A. Fiske many days, and its condition led those
made the sale, and Captain S. H. Day who found It to believe that it had been
acted as agent for Mr. Street.
brought down from the mountains by
The sale of this property may be of the swift current.
immense importance to Santa Fe. It
is intimated that the English capital
Report of Death Contradioted.
ists will finish the dam and reservoir
Captain W. H. W. James, recently re
north of town at a cost of $400,000. They ported as having died at Presidio, Cal.,
would utilize the old power house, and, is now in Denver, according to the Re
in addition, erect a beet sugar factory publican, in the interest of having his
hear' the railroad.
rank boosted up a notch or two.
For two years Captain S. H. Day, su
This is the season for picture-takinperintendent of the Santa Fe Electric
and
Light and Power Company, and of the A full line of Eastman's kodaks
Santa Fe Water. Improvement Com- supplies at Fischer & Co.'s.
pany, has been experimenting with su
gar beets, and has ascertained that no WANTED Situation by a graduate of
P. C. P. class '"t; married; competent
where In New Mexico can the beets
references;
be raised to such advantage as around to take charge; first-claSanta Fe. While raising beets with 9 nine years with present employer;
per cent of sugar pays, Captain Day Is owing to wife's health, makes a change
getting beets with 2fi per cent of sugar. imperative. Address W., care of Ap
There is 10,000 acres of land around person's drug store, Dallas, Tex.
Santa Fe where sugar beets of a high
Legal Notice.
grade could easily be raised and pay
In the District Court of the First Judi
handsomely. The water for Irrigation cial District of the
Territory of New
would be furnished by the present and Mexico. No. 4031. In
Chancery.
the proposed reservoirs. Other material
Stephen Baldwin, plaintiff, vs. The
of
beet Mary Mining & Smelting Company,
necessary for the manufacture
sugar Is right at hand in Santa Fe. A
It being mado to appear to the court
mile and a half from the city is a large
mountain of the best limestone to be now here that full and complete notice
found In the west. It equals and even of sale has been given in this case under
of William ri. l'ope,
excels the famous limestone of Santa the management
Esq., heretofore appointed special mas
Cruz, Cal. Captain Day has in his office ter, for Monday, May :.'2, A. D. 1899; and
about a dozen samples of this lime it being further made to appear that said
stone, which can be placed very easily Pope can not be present in this county
Coal on said day, now therefore, on motion of
and cheaply upon the market.
mines to furnish fuel for the factory are H. C. Wlsner, Esq., of counsel for plainmiles of tiff, John P. Victory, Esq., is hereby apin operation within thirty-fiv- e
pointed special master in tho place of
the city.
Pope, to take charge of and make
With two railroads, parts of immense said
said sale in accordance with tho provistrunk systems, having stations at San ions of the final decree entered herein,
ta Fe, this city would be an ideal spot and in so doing that he exercise and
for profitable sugar beet Industries. If have the full power conferred upon said
one factory were once put on a profit Pope by said final decree, and after mak
able basis, others would follow, as all ing said sale, that he do report nis prothe farmers from Santa Fe to Taos ceedings under said decree to this court,
And it is further ordered that a copy
could engage In sugar beet raising and
of this order be published in the edition
supply several large factories.
of the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican of
Captain Day is preparing an
May 20, 1890.
report on his experiments with
John E. McFik,
(Seal)
Associate Justice, Etc.
beets, on the limestone and other ma
II. C. WlHSKR,
terial and advantages of this section
Counsel for Plaintiff.
for beet sugar factories. He will send
true copy. A. M. Bergkre, Clerk.
the report, together with samples of
by R.- E. McFie, Doputy
beets, limestone and other material, to
the New Mexico Agricultural College,
Wanted Clerk for store, must speak
which will publish the paper for public Spauish and bo well recommended; $25
distribution.
per month ana boara. Address, li. ;s,
With 10,000 acres in cultivation in Isuckman, Espanola, N. W.
beets, even with a profit of only $15 to
A School Meeting.
$20 per acre, the farmers would be prosThe meeting of the board of education
perous. There would be a great demand
for water and electric power on the at Attorney B. M. Read's office this
lands, at the factory and in the city for evening will be very largely attended.
manufacturing.
Considerable electioneering for superin- The success of one factory would be senaent, principal ana a now scnooi
followed by the building of others, and house has been going on and the meet
the valleys of northern New Mexico ing promises to be an Interesting ono.
would in that case be devoted chiefly
Temperance Society Meeting;.
to raising sugar beets. A plant would
Santa Fe, N. M. May 20. All mem- cost at least $300,000, but the investment
Ders or Vance's Temperance society are
of the English capitalists would pay.
to report at headquarters, at
In years to come the sugar beet will requested
8:oo o clock this evening lor the purpose
Mexbe as much the staple crop of New
ot electing omcers tor tne coming year.
ico as corn and wheat are now of the
W. Strobrb.
middle states. The soil and climate of
President,
this territory are peculiarly adapted to
this product, and especially In the vicinity of Santa Fe experiments have
brought astonishing results, Possess
Ing here cheap labor, unexcelled lime
stone, fuel In abundance in the neigh
borhood, ample railroad facilities, thou
sands of fertile acres and an enterpris
ing irrigation company with abundant
capital backing it, there is no reason
why Santa Fe should not become a
center of sugar beet sugar industry.
h
The United States produce only
of the sugar her people consume.
Over 4,000,000,000 pounds of sugar is annually imported, and the greater part
of that is beet sugar, The United
sold only in
States pays annually $125,000,000 for
900
more
beet
sugar
sugar, and though
factories were established In the United
at an expenditure of
States y
$460,000,000, they would scarcely supply
the home market. With every other industry hounded by competition and
begging for foreign markets, there is
an Immense opening for the employment of capital on a profitable basis In
the building of beet sugar mills and refineries and the encouragement of sugar beet raising,

A COMING INDUSTRY
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Postal Maters.
Fourth class Now Mexico postmasters

have been appointed as follows; Brazos,
Rio Arriba county, Miss Nora B. Biggs
vice Matthews S. Groves, resigned;
Georgetown, Grant county, Abbie A.
Potter vice John ttragaw, resigned; Liberty, San Miguol county, Jerry Jairell
vice John U. Teltlebaum, resigned, Cabc-zoBernalillo county, Emiliano Sando
val vice Marcus P. .hawtelle removed.
A postollice has been established at Water Canon, Socorro county, with Conrado
A. Baca as postmaster.
The postottlce at San Kaiaei, Valencia
Mail
county, has been discontinued.
win go to Grant.
The Arcade has just received a fresh
stock of lino Key West cigars. Only the
nest liquors servea. Most complete cel
lar outfit for handling beer. A big
glass 5 cents. Fine club rooms.

Application for Bids for Territorial
Certificates of Indebtedness to
Fay Deficiencies.
Tho undersigned will receive sealed
bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. on the 27th
day of June, A. D. 1899, for the pur
chase at not less than par of the whole
or any part of the following certificates
of indebtedness of the territory of New
Mexico, dated March 1, 1890, issued for
the purpose of paying deficiencies in
territorial revenue, amounting to
These certificates are issued under an
act providing therefor, by the 33d legislative assembly, approved March 10,
1899; they are dated March 1, 1899, bearing Interest from that date at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum, payable semiprincipal
annually evidenced by coupons;
and Interest payable at the office-o- f the
territorial treasurer, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, principal payable five years
after date, but may be paid at the option
of the territory at any time aftei one
year from date.
h
of the
The law provides that
entire Issue will be paid annually with
Interest.
These certificates will be issued in denominations of one hundred dollars or
multiples thereof. Sales will be made
of the entire issue, or of the entire issuo
in any series, or portions of any series
will be sold in blocks of ten thousand
dollars or more, to tho highest and best
bidder for cash, delivery to be made in
Santa Fe.
For further particulars address tho
undersigned at his office, in Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Samuki, Ei.dodt,
Treasurer of Territory of New Mexico.
one-fift-

A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a cal'

HENRY ERICK,
SOLE AGENT

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

J. MURALTER;

Merchant Jailor.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Low Prleei.

Suicide Theory Supported.
Dr. S. Aubright, of Albuquerque, and
Dr. C. G. Cruikshank, of San Marcial,
are quoted as saying that an examination of the skull of Fred L. Merrill
shows that he committed suicide. They
came to Santa Fe to make an examina
tion by request of Walter E. Locke, ac
cused of murder.

F or Sale
A beautiful country home, 300
acres, four miles from Denver,
under the agricultural ditch;
two reservoirs covering 25 acres;
capacity 10,000,000 cubic feet of
y
frame dwellwater;
ing, 25 feet by 100 feet; 12 rooms;
bath, closets; piped throughout
for water; barn 40 feet by 100
feet; carriage shed 16 feet by 20
feet; corrugated iron sheds for
machinery, etc., 12x100, 12x90 and
12x14, and corrals covering one
acre.- Land all under cultivation; large part In alfalfa.
house on
Also, modern
Downing ave., and two modern
.houses on North Side;
small cash payments, balance
on long time at It per cent.
two-stor-

-

m

1739 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

JACOB WELTIIBR

Books andStationery

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$ .50
1

Elegant Work.

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
Offer

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

.

KIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.

Packages

Beet Iterated Hotel la City.

Santa Fe

Guadalupe St.

Schillings
Best
tea

:

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

ALL KINDS OF
MINKKAL WATER

,

one-fift-

FOR

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,

$2

SpMlal rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Efc.
Books not In stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and Qbsnripttoos received for
all petiodtaU.

B. Cerner efPlnaa.

ToBurreyors.

For sale cheap, one Young's solar
compass with telescopic attachment,
two sighting rods, etc. Inquire of Mrs.
Josephine DuChemln, administratrix of
Wm. White's estate.
'.

AND FANCY GROCERIES

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast-;-'.
...

HIGH-CLA-

SS

TUNG

'

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
before. Everyprices never known
body can afford to be well and styl6 and upward )
SUITS
dressed.
ishly
PANTS 2.0O and upward OVERCOATS 8 and upward. Latest effects) choicest fabrics. Garments cutn
to your exact measure by expert
tailors.
and made by nrst-cla-u
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect nttfog
and good wearing garment. It I
worth your while to Investigate my
samples. Send me
prices and see my
word by postal card and I will call
Mde-t-or-d-

er

cut-te-

on you

at

once.

K.K.BOWLSK,
Santa Te, . M.

.

ed coffees. We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee,

Try a"an and you will be pleased.
teas we have only the best.

H. S. K AUNE & CO ,

Ia

.

